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play mat
bold red
#1002

brave blue
#1007

good green
#1003

posh pink
#1008

happy orange
#1004

chic black
#1006

gray
#1403

cool turquoise
#1009

Modern, whimsical, and fun-looking straw sippy cup that appeals to parents
and children alike
Made in the USA. BPA- and phthalate-free
All materials and parts are FDA-approved and meet or exceed the US
Consumer Product Safety Commission’s standards
Valve-free straw makes it easy for young children to sip
Flexible straw has a weighted end that anchors in the liquid, so children can drink
effectively even when the cup is tilted
Handle can be easily removed from the base of the cup, for placement in
most cup holders
Top rack dishwasher-safe. Minimal parts make the cup easy to clean
Straw-cleaning brush included for added convenience

LOLLACUP
6.5” x 4” x 8.25” 
$8 per unit
MSRP $16
24 unit minimum order

STRAW
REPLACEMENT PACK
6” x 2” x .75”
$2.50 per unit
MSRP $5
sold in packs of 12

The minimum advertised price (MAP) for
one lollacup is $16. Lollaland allows a
flex of $0.05. The MAP policy applies to all
public advertisements in any and all media,
including internet.

The perfect play mat for the entire family. It provides a spacious and comfortable surface
for both parent and child to play on. It is great for tummy time, playdates, and even as a
large exercise mat.
Double-sided design gives families the option to spend time on the fun, graphic side
and then flip the mat over to reveal a more sophisticated side that makes a beautiful
statement-piece in any nursery or playroom. Whimsical, boldly-colored designs are
engaging and fun for both parent and child: Use the various scenes featured on the mat to
spark conversations with your child.
Manufactured with high-quality, non-toxic materials that are environmentally-safe. No
heavy metals (Pb, Ba, Cd, Hg, Cr, As, Sb, Se), endocrine-disruptors, or formaldehydes.
This product complies with all standards set forth in the US Consumer Product Safety
Improvement Act (CPSIA) and European Toy Safety Standards (EN-71).
Non-slip, textured surface. Easy to Clean: one-piece construction is water-resistant and
easy to wipe down. Made in South Korea.

PLAY MAT
Size: 4 x 6 ft (1900 x 1300 mm) +/-3%
Thickness: 0.6 in (15 mm)
Weight: 15 lb (7 kg)
$90 per unit MSRP $150

The minimum adver tised price ( MAP) for
one play mat is $150. L ollaland allows a
flex of $0.05. T he MAP policy applies to all
p ublic advertisements in any and a
 ll media,
including internet.

mealtime set: bowls, plates, dipping cups

spring: pink-yellow-orange
#1100

summer: blue-yellow-green
#1101
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Simple, modern design appeals to discerning parents
Educational: each element is a different shape: square plate, circular bowl,
triangular dipping cup
Made in the USA. BPA- and phthalate-free
Dishwasher-safe
Microwave-safe polypropylene
Stackable and easy to store
Dipping cup is great for condiments, helps with portion control and keeps
condiments from running onto food

MEALTIME SET
7.6” x 2.75” x 7.6”
$10 per unit
MSRP $20
10 unit minimum order

PLATE
7.5” x 7.5” x 0.5”
$3 per unit
MSRP $6

BOWL
6” x 6” x 2.5”
$3 per unit
MSRP $6

DIPPING CUP
4” x 3.5” x 1.5”
$2 per unit
MSRP $4

40-PIECE RAINBOW MEALTIME STARTER SET W/ SHELF-LINER
18“ x 10.5” x 7.5”
$112 per set
MSRP $4-$6

The minimum adver tised price (MAP) for all
lollaland products is listed here.
Lollaland allows a flex of $0.05. The MAP
policy applies to all public adver tisements in
any and all media, including internet.

5-piece toddler utensil set

multipurpose sponge cloth

red
#2007

gray-orange-blue
#2203

green
#2008

blue
#2009
pink-orange-turquoise
#2204
pink
#2010

turquoise
#2011

Each package includes:
2 spoons + 2 forks + 1 hygienic travel pouch

Each set comes with 2 toddler spoons, 2
toddler forks, and 1 hygienic storage pouch.
This allows you to have a set home and a set in
the travel pouch for on-the-go feeding.

5” x 9.75” x 1”
$7.50 per set
MSRP $15
12 unit minimum order

Designed to look like mom and dad’s utensils,
our children’s utensil set is sized for little
hands while giving toddler’s the feeling of
independence.

So many uses . . . Wet it and see!
While these sponge cloths look and feel brittle
when dry, wet one and it makes an excellent, gentle
washcloth for all skin types. They are also great for
wiping messy faces + hands at mealtime.

Super-absorbent: Simply toss one of these sponge
cloths onto any spill, and it can absorb 15 times its
weight and outlast 16 paper towels.

Easy-grip handles encourage self-feeding.

Keep one in your diaper bag, bathroom, kitchen, dining
table, and car.

Perfectly-sized for kid portions.
Unbreakable and Easy-to-Clean

Quick-drying material reduces odors and bacteriagrowth.

Simple, modern design with fun, vibrant colors
appeal to discerning parents and children.

All-Natural: made of natural cotton + plant-based
cellulose fibers.
100% biodegradable and compostable.

Includes a reusable storage pouch to keep
utensils clean when on-the-go.

6+ months

24 assorted cloths in P.O.P
(sold individually)
#2222

Kids make messes! These paper towel replacements
are durable, reusable, oh-so-soft and make cleaning
kids and their messes easy and eco-friendly.

BPA-free, lead-free, phthalate-free, and FDAapproved.

All materials and parts meet or exceed the
US Consumer Product Safety Commission’s
standards.

blue-turquoise-gray
#2205

The minimum advertised price (MAP) for one set
is $15. Lollaland allows a flex of $0.05. The MAP
policy applies to all public advertisements in any
and all media, including internet.

Made in Sweden.
Care Instructions: Rinse + Wring, Wash on top rack of
dishwasher, Machine-washable, Wet-it and microwave
to disinfect.

24-UNITS IN P.O.P.
(cloths are labeled for individual sale)
POP size 11” x 7” x 3”
Individual cloth size 8” x 6.75”
$82 ($3 per cloth $10 POP)
MSRP $6 per cloth
24-UNIT P.O.P. REFILL
(cloths are labeled for individual sale)
Individual cloth size 8” x 6.75”
$72 ($3 per cloth)
MSRP $6 per cloth
3-PACK SPONGE CLOTHS
10” x 7.75” x 0.5” (in packaging)
Individual cloth size 8” x 6.75”
$9 per pack
MSRP $18 per pack
12 unit minimum order
The minimum advertised price (MAP) for one
multipurpose sponge cloth, sold individually,
is $6; one 3-pack of multipurpose sponge
cloths is $18. Lollaland allows a flex of
$0.05. The MAP policy applies to all public
advertisements in any and all media,
including internet.

